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YP 408

Yp.408 Armoured personnel Carrier, g x 6
ln the lighr ot expericience ol modeín tacl,cal
warÍare and certain tendencies which were
becoming evident at the time, lhere was a
lvely interesl in new types oÍ armoured
personnel carriers Íor the tUrther
mechanisation of inlanlíy at the beoinnrng oí

PW-GWT

The vehicles envisaged would be able to
lransport infantry and mortar troops to and in
the.combal area rapidly, whilst e;suring that
their combat value waa unimpaiíed. lf
necessary. troops could go inlo aclion Íro11
lhe moving or stationary vehicle.

Wilh the exception of the pW-cWT, a rhese
vehicles are equipped with a DAF designed
and manuÍacrured ring mounting tor a.5O
Brownrng machine gun, whilst provision has
been made Íor the installation óf smoke
grenade launchers at the Íront of the vehicle
and for the inslallation and wiring-up oÍ
rnÍra red headlamps and a inÍra-red

lhe 1950's.

DAF developed lhe yp 409 on the basis oÍ
the tactical, military and technicat
requirements. The yp 4Og was Dut jnlo
series production after prototypes and
pre-production vehicles had been subjected
10 years ol exhaustive leslino in extreme
co.lditions, both in the Netherlands and
abroad.

The DAF YP 408 has the following features:
Low silhouêttê
Low weight
- Excellent cross-coLnlry perÍormance
High speeds both on and oí the road
Large operating radius
\4aximun protection against small arms
lrre and shell splinters
High degÍee oÍ comÍort lor all the
occupants
Vehicle can be driven with lhe hatches
closed
Easy entry and exit
Troops can jojn combat irom the vehjcle.
The DAF YP 408 ls available in the fo owing

-

-

verslons:
PWI-S
PWI-S

(GF)
(PC)

croup Vehicte
Ptaroon

Oommander's Vehícle

PWCO

Company and
Battalion
Commander's Vehicle
Ambulance
Freight Carrier
Mortar Tractor

searchlight.

YP 408 PW-S (PC) Version - ptatoon

Commander's Vehicle

The vehicle is based on the pWt-S (GR)
Group Vehicle. The Plaloon Commander's
Vehicle is, however, equipped with more
comprehensive transmifl ing and receiving
equipment Íor good communication with the
Group Vehicles on lhe one hand and the
Company and/or Battalion Commander's
Vehicles on the other.
The crew ol the Platoon Commander s
Vehicle consists oÍ:
1 driver
1 gunner/co-driver
1 platoon commander
6 men

-

The men's combat equipment includes a
portable antitank rocket gun (Carl Gustav).
A number oÍ Group Vehicles operate under
the command oí the platoon Commander's
Vehicle. lí necessary. a pWt-S (pC) can be
converted into a PWI-S (GR) or vice versa in
a'ew minutes. This is .nade possible by the
fact that the two versions are provided i4i ith
idertical attachments inside tor eqLipment.

ElêctÍical System
Thê elechical system equipment is radio interferencê suppressed and dust and watêrprooÍ. A slave plug socket is
pÍovided, to enablê the vehicle to be started trom an oitside source.

Voltage
Battêries

Genêraior

24 Volts

(excepting PWCO):
No. employed
Amp/hr rating
(exceplinq PWCO):
Output
N,,lax. charqinq current

100 Ah/20 hrs

900 Wafts
38 Amps

SteeÍing
FoÍ easy steeÍing in allcondjtions, both forward axles are steerable. Hydraulic powersteering is employed. Asteering

indicator is provided to enable the driver to chêck the posjtion oÍ the front wheels.

BÍakes

Ïhe Íollowing means are employed to brake the vehicle:

-

Air-hydraulic service brakes operating on all eight wheels. The brake system is divided into two circuits fÍom the
two air-hydraulic bÍake units onwards.
Thê braking pressure is transmitted from thê air-hydraulic brake unjts direcfly to thê wheelcylinders.

-

A handbrakê acting mechanically on the brake díums fitted on the propeller shaft

-

transfea cases on either side of the auxiliary geaíbox.

tothe reaÍwheels behind the two

An air-actuated parking brake, operated by means oÍ a lêvêr to the right of the steering wheel.

An engine exhaust brake.

Engine
The_DAF DS 575 diesel enginê, which is Íittêd in large numbêrs to a wide range of civilian and military vêhicles, has

the íollowing basic leatures:

-

Utmost reliability
Long life
Favourablê power to weight ratio
Fuel economy

The engine is provided with adevice enabling the driverto close ofÍ the crankcase ventilation without leaving his seat.
This is necessary wheneveÍ there is a risk oÍ water enteÍing thê engine when Íording stretches oÍ water. ilosing off
the_crankcase ventilation system creates ovêrpressure in t6ê crankóase. An engine:driven aircompressor supplies

air íor the air brake system. lt can also be used to inÍlate thê tyres.
Oata
Makê
Designation
Type
No. of cylinders
Bore and stroke
Swept volume
Compression ratio
Max. output (SAE)
Max. torque (SAE)
Weight
incl- accessoriês

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

DAF
DS 575
water'cooled, direct-injection, turbocharged diesel
6 in line
100.62 x 120.65 mm
5.753 litres

16:

1

165 hp at 2400 rpm
52 kgm at 1800 rpm

570 kg

Transmlssion and Susoension

F-olowing.the experiencé obtained with thousands oÍ DAF yA 328 crosscountry vehicles, a
uansmrssron and suspension almost identical to those oÍ the yA 329 were adopted toÍ táe DAF yp
ale linked up by- rhe unique H' drive, thus etiminaring any risk oÍ wheet stip.
199
^Tlg_ylïels
power is transmitted Írom the main gearbox to the auxitia[ geárbox thÍough
Ine engrne
a óhort
propeller shaft. A central diÍÍerential is incorporaied in the auxiliary boi. "
rigl, oÍ th€ auxitiary gearbox are the transÍer casés iiom wnicn the power is
9_i-!!?,]Í.94,
transmrtted to the íinar drive boxes ar the front and rear wheels. The Íront wheer driie engaging
mechanism is fitted in the transfer cases.
Fleduction ratios:
s-spêed synchromesh gearbox
1st gêar
5.64:
2nd gear
3.08:
3rd gear
1.74 :
4th gear
slh gear
0.82 |
Reverse
5.06 :
Auxiliary gearbox, 'High'
1.214 :
'Low,
2.706 :
Transfer cases
1.06 :
Final drive Lloxês
5.20:
(woÍm gears)
The second Íront axle is steerablà but ;lot driven. The foremost Íront wheels are independeníy
susp-ended on two trailing arms with tÍansverse loÍsion bars. The wheels of the secoÁd front
axle
suspended,
but
the
torsion
bars are mounted longitudina y Íor reaso;s
11"^ll:y'"j.!d9q"ldently
or space. r he rear tandem axle consisls of a centre axle with equalising beahs and Íeaí springs.
vertical mov€ment oÍ the equarising beams is restricted oy steet'càoies'oèiween the beams and the
vehicle hull

*
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Machlne Gun Mountlno
Ths DAF design€d and;anuíactuÍed gun mounting for a .50 BROWNING machine gun
on th€ hull'
qgins with rins seai ano pinion."a srn
ànó à iàir otratcr ilaiei wtricrr:-"ïi"l^19Í.1
91
are ratseo to a vertical position to protect the gunnêr.
"iáare
Th€ gun mounting can bê rurned through 360'-with a handwheer or the
ounner's shourder.
d:.iis"ed to keep rhe gun-in oarance ano ió!náóË irre s-uiier enorlessry to
j,"
I!."^_"j?-dL"
oetermrne etevation and inclination
The machine gun mounting can be locked in position Íor ÍiÍing or while the vehacte
is in motion.

Ggneral Spècilicallon
Unladen weight
Laden weight
Weight class
Max. axle load:
1st íront axle
2nd front axle
Bear tandem axle

approx. 9500 kg
approx. 12000 kg

to

3500 kg
2500 k9
6000 kg
Whe€lbase
3400 mm
Track, fronl
2054 mm
Track, rear
2080 mm
Operating range, on lhe road
500 km
OpeÍating range, oÍf the road
400 km
Fuel consumption, on the road
litÍe
pet 2.25 km
Cruising speed
60 km/hr
Max. speed in 'High' range
80 km/hÍ
l\,lax. speed in 'Low' rang6
35 km,/hr
Min. running speed
4 km/hr
Op€rating tempeÍature range
-26'C to + 50"C
Frsighting dimensions
2.4Ox2.4Ox6.23 m
Freighting volume
appÍox. 36 m3
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YP 408 PW-MT Version - Mortar Tractor
The lvlortar Tractor version oí the yp 408
was developed principally Íor pullinq the 120
mm BRANDT-RAYE mortar.
A special rack is provided in the crew
compaíment íor about 50 mortaÍ shells. The
shells remain in position in the event ol
emergency braking or a colliston; there ts
thus no risk oí their being thrown to the Íront
ot the crew compartnent or into the driver s
compartment.
The crew consists oí:
1 driver

-

I gunner/co-driveÍ
1 mortar group commander
4 men

The mortar group commander is seated direc y behind the driver. whilst the Íour men are
accommodated between the shell rack and ihe rear doors.
The rear doors.are oÍ a diiíerent design Írom those of the other versions oí the yp 408. They have
been.shortened at the bottom, so that they can still be opened and closed when a moÍtar js hooked
up..The space at the bottom is closed ofÍ by means oÍ a hinged tailgate which can be opened to a
horizontal posjtion.

YP 408 PW-GWT Version - Ambulanca
Though basically identical with the other
versions, the PW-GWT has an jnterior layout
specially designed Íor the transportation ot
wounded soldiers and a two-piece hatch
instead oí a ring mountinq Íor a .S0 machine
gun. On the leÍt-hand side oÍ the crew
compartment there is a trame to hold lwo
standard NATO stretchers.
The stretcher frame is pivot-mounted at the
Íront and hung on lwo hooks at the rear.
This pivot mounting permits the stretcher
Írame to be swung over lowards the door
opening, enabling the stretchers to be slid in
or out in lhê minimum oÍ time.
The slretcher frame is locked in position to
prevent íore and aft or lateral movement while the
vehicle is being driven.
The crew consists oÍ:
1 driver
1 medical orderly/co-driver
1 medical orderlv
The vehicle can carry:
2 recumbent patients
4 sitting palients
The PW-GWT is Íitted with radio transmitting and receiving equipment. spare stretchers are carried
on the outside oí the hulr on the leÍt rear sid; of the vehrcË
YP 408 PW-S (cR) Version - croup Vehictê
The Group Vehicle can accommodate:
The PWI-S (cR) is the basic version.
1 driver
1 gunner/co-driver
10 men
all with Íull combat equipment.
The.driver and gunner aíe seated in the driving compartment direcfly behind the engine; the driver
on the left and the gunner on the riqht.
The 10 men are seated in the crewlompartment behind the driving companmentj 5 on the left and
5 on the right, Íace to facé.
The driveÍ and gunner can enter and leave the vehicle via the hatches above their seats or via the
crew compartment and the two rear doors.
The 10 men enter and leave the vehicle via the two rear doors. ln an emergency they
can also
leave the vehicle via lhe hatches in the roof of the cre,
The drivefs.seat can.be adiusted veÍticafly and rockeo in"orpàrtránt.poiiiion. iÀ ihe high position the driver's
p19t"-"1. abov.e the hu through the open hatch.tn the tow position. wh;n the hatch is ctosed,
ll"-a!
lne dnver has lwo Íixed.periscopes and one rotatjng periscope at his disposal for driving and
observation purposes. With the seat in lhe high position the driveí is proiected against ihe weather
on.non-active service by a canvas cover wirh-a window and window wiper. This óover can be Íolded
oul ol lhe way in a minimum oÍ time. The seat loÍ the gunner/co_driver'is not adiustable. being Íixed
in the low position. when the vehicre is being driven wïth crosed hatcÀes he sits-on the seat, ;hibt
during obseÍvarion and/or in action he standó on the sear. A wide canvas slrap is provided to give
gylTrl9o]d.l,uo' a raised searing_position when tne n"tcnet àÀ ópËn.-twb tixbo periscopós are
]["lrned rn Íronl ol the gunner/co-driver Íor observation purposes.

-

-

Two rows of Íive seats are provided in the crew compartment. The hinged seat backs can be folded
horizontal to serve as raised seats. ln such a case the actual seats are tipped up to give more leg
room.

There are six hatches in the root of the.crew compaÍment, three on either side. They can be
opened or closed. independen y of each other, fràm inside.
are of geneious dimensions íor rapid entry and exit. The doors can be opened
I!1Y,o_.l91.qoor"
rrom both rnside and outs de the vehicle, and they are locked in the open position.
vehicle is equipped with a taÍgé number or ooxeè.
cramps and srÍaps Íor
ammunrtron "l]!9
generat equipment. radio transmi ing and receiving equipment. spaie periscopès.
spare machine gun barret. Íire extinguisher. Íirst àid box. etc. o-n tne butside dÍ the vehicte a
proneer rack and slraps Íor holding camouÍlage nets are provrded.
The vehrcle is.also equipped wilh á heating s],stem, masled interior lighting, observation slits in
the
rear dooÍs and outside lool boxes.

]l"ll!j,:l
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YP 408 PW-V Version - Freight garrier
The PW-V version is intended Íoí carrying
essential freight to and in the area oÍ
operations.
For this purpose the Íreight compartment is
pÍovided with a floor consisting oÍ írve
pivoted. reí.ovable sections and closing oÍt
the bottom oÍ the hull.
The crew consists oÍ:
í driver
1 gunner/co-driver
The drive/s department and Íreight
compartment are separated by a grille to
protect the driver and gunner against sliding
loads. A Íorward-opening gate in the grille
enables the crew to leave the vehicle via the
rear doors, il necessary.

-

The PW-V.can carry 1500 kg ol lreight. The vehicle is also suitable Íor carrying wounded soldiers.
Accommodation_ Íoí eight sitting patients is provjded by tipping up some oí the lloor sections. With
all the sections Íolded down three recumbent patients cah beiairieA on the ÍlooÍ.
The Íixed interior equipment oÍ the PW-V Freight Carrier is identical to that oÍ the PW-GWT
Ambulancê
A PW-V can be converted into a PW-GWT oÍ vice versa in a few hours, provided, of course, that all
the necessary equipment is available.
Unlike all the other versions of the yp 408. the pW-V is not fitted with radio transmittinq and
receiving equipment.
YP 408 PWCO VeÍsion

Company Commander's Vehicle Battalion Commander's Vehicle
The PWCO version fully meets the tactical
requirements oÍ a command post at
company or battalion level.
At the Íront oÍ the cÍew compartment there is
comprehensive radio lraxsïining and
recervrng equipment Íor conlact wilh the
senior command. the units operating al
company and battalion levels and the olher
PWCO vehicles. The interior of the crew
compartment is specially equipped Íor this
purpose, being fitted, inter alia, with a tip-up
table, a map shelí. storage compartments
and bags, Íluorescent lighting, etc.
The PWCO is manned bv:
1 driver
1 gunneÍ/co-driver
1 company or battalion commarider
3 mên

-

Since the PWCO vehicle is in stationary use more Írequenfly and Íor tonger periods than the other
versions, it is fitted with a heater working independenfly oÍ the vehicle en-ginè. ttris heater, which
runs on diesel oil írom the Íuel tanks, is located in the crew compadment;
When the Command Vehicle is in a stationary positjon in the area oí operations, a tent íorminq part
of its equipment can easily be attached to thé iêar oÍ the vehicle.
A Ílexible. exhaust pipe extension, likewise Íorming part of the vehicle equipment, can be litted when
the vehicle is deployed rn a stationary position with the engine running, io avoid exhaust gases
entêring the interior oí the vehicte. The electrical system iniludes a 3 kVA alternator and iwo
additional batteÍies to allow Íor the higher curÍent consumption caused by the radio equipmenl,
heater and fluorescent liqhtino.
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